
Case based activities 

There are four case-based activities on the HIVE which we would like you to complete by the end of 

the second week. The topics cover some of your learning outcomes, please discuss any parts that 

aren’t clear with members of the medical team. 

To access: 

➢ Log in to the HIVE 

➢ On the top yellow bar click on the ‘find learning’ tab 

➢ This will bring up a search box on the right side of the page 

➢ If you type in ‘4th year’ or ‘year 4 medical students’, it will be the first module that comes up 

➢ It is titled Year 4 Medical Students 

One of these involves completing a TEP form and another a death certificate. We would suggest 

completing these whilst with the IPU or with the Hospital Palliative Care Team so you can talk 

through your completed forms with one of the medical team.  

 

Rowcroft Hospice 

Your inpatient unit, community and hospice@home sessions are all based at Rowcroft Hospice.  

Parking  

If you are driving to Rowcroft there are two carparks and should be ample parking, no permits 

required. 

Walking 

If you’re walking from Torbay hospital there is a nice path that comes up to the back of the Rowcroft 

site instead of walking along the road. You can join the path either from the back of one of the 

carparks behind Horizon centre or from the Lowes Bridge entrance to the hospital site. Keep walking 

until you reach Shiphay lane, cross straight over here. The path starts going up a hill and reaches the 

top of the Rowcroft site. You will initially come across Rainbow House on your right, keep walking 

following the road and after a short downhill you will come to turn off on the right for the main 

hospice.  

 

Lunch  

Lunch is available from the kitchen, a range of things from hot meals, to jacket potatoes, sandwiches 

and paninis. You will need to order at the kitchen hatch by 10:30am each day and pay in cash when 

you order. Please ask one of us to show you where the hatch is. You are also welcome to bring your 

own.  

Wifi 

Connect to ‘Wi-Fi Spark’ hotspot through settings on your device 

You will be prompted by your browser to enter your name, email address etc.  

From there a link will be sent to the provided email address which needs to be verified within 10 

mins 

Once finalised that device should retain its connection for the next 60 days 

 



Hospital Palliative Care Team at Torbay Hospital 

Location  

The hospital palliative care team is located on level 5 Hengrave House. The offices are accessed from 

the corridor between the main hospital reception and the Bayview restaurant, but close to the 

Bayview end. The sign indicating the doors off the corridor says ‘Stairs to level 5, Clinical Psychology, 

Members Room’. Go upstairs and follow the corridor round to a door which requires ID card access, 

you will come into an area with two printers on the right, turn left down the corridor here and the 

palliative care offices are part way along.  

Lunch  

There is aroma café in the main entrance, Bayview restaurant and WHSmith which stocks M&S food. 

Library 

The library in the horizon centre has some of non-textbook books we have suggested. 

 

 

If you cannot attend  

Who to phone will vary depending on which team you are with on that day: 

Inpatient unit – 01803 210828 

Community Palliative Care Team – 01803 210811 

Hospice at Home – 01803 210811 

 

 

Session times 

Hospital Palliative Care Team 

Follow the directions above to the office 

Morning 9:30am-1pm 

Afternoon 2pm-5pm 

Inpatient Unit  

Go to reception in the hospice, sign in and ask for directions to the inpatient unit 

Morning 9am-1pm 

Afternoon 1:30pm-5pm 

Community Palliative Care Team  

Go to reception in the hospice, sign in and explain you are with the Community Team and they will 

get in touch with them and you will be collected from reception 

Morning 9am start – finish time variable 

Hospice at Home  

Go to reception in the hospice, sign in and explain you are with Hospice at Home and they will get in 

touch with them and you will be collected from reception 

Morning 9am start – finish time variable 

 


